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Abstract: Performance of two new air sampling bags [the transparent bag (TP bag) and the semi-
transparent bag (ST bag)] was examined as possible surrogates for the traditional PVF bag (the Ref 
bag). Solvent vapor mixture of butyl acetate, chloroform, ethyl acetate, isopropyl alcohol and tolu-
ene at administrative control levels were introduced to each bag (n=5 for each of the three types), 
and the decay in the concentrations (by%) was followed by use of a gas auto-sampler − FID-GC 
system. A trend of time-dependent decay was noted for all types including the Ref bag. When the 
performance was compared, the TP bag was equal to or even better than the Ref bag. In contrast, 
the performance of the ST bag was comparable to that of the other two types of bags with regard to 
toluene and chloroform when the storage time was short, but poorer than others for the other three 
solvents throughout the test period. The TP bag may be a bag of choice when the storage time is 
extended (e.g., up to 48 h) although this bag is physically less robust and requires careful handling. 
The ST bag may be used when analysis will be completed within 24 h.
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Air	 sampling	bags	made	of	polyvinyl	 fluoride	 (PVF;	
e.g.,	Tedlar®	bag)	have	been	employed	 for	years	 for	air	
sampling	of	chemical	 substances,	 typically	organic	 sol-
vents,	because	of	good	performance	in	retaining	chemical	
vapors.	Nevertheless,	 a	 shortage	of	 the	 supply	due	 to	
economic	reasons	makes	it	urgently	necessary	to	find	any	
proper	surrogate	bag	products	for	sampling.
The	present	 study	was	 initiated	 to	examine	 three	com-

mercially	available	products	 for	 their	performance	of	
retaining	organic	 solvent	vapors.	The	 two	 types	of	bags	
other	than	the	PVF	bag	were	chosen	for	performance	test	
as	they	are	most	readily	available	currently	on	a	commer-
cial	basis	and	 therefore	assumedly	with	high	popularity.	

In	this	study,	the	suitability	of	the	two	new	bags	is	evalu-
ated	on	 the	basis	of	 the	 test	 for	 retention	performance.	
The	choice	of	 the	 two	bags	depending	on	 the	application	
conditions	(e.g.,	expected	duration	of	storage)	will	also	be	
proposed	in	the	present	report.
Three	 types	of	bags	 (10-l)	were	examined.	The	 first	

one	(50	μm	in	 thickness)	was	made	of	PVF.	This	 type	of	
the	bag	was	called	the	reference	bag	(or	Ref	bag	in	short)	
as	 this	 type	of	bag	has	been	 in	use	 for	a	 long	 time,	and	
will	be	examined	 in	 the	present	 study	as	a	 reference	 in	
performance.	The	second	one,	a	newly	supplied	product,	
was	made	of	polyvinyl	 terephthalate	 (fortified;	45	mm	
in	 thickness).	This	bag	was	 transparent	and	 rough	 to	 the	
touch	(to	be	called	the	TP	bag).	The	third	bag,	also	a	new	
product,	was	made	of	polyvinylidene	fluoride	 (50	mm	in	
thickness),	and	was	semi-transparent	and	soft	to	the	touch	
(to	be	called	 the	ST	bag).	Five	organic	 solvents	 (target	
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concentrations	in	parentheses)	of	n-butyl	acetate	(150	ppm),	
chloroform	(3	ppm),	ethyl	acetate	 (200	ppm),	 isopropyl	
alcohol	(200	ppm),	and	toluene	(20	ppm)	were	selected	for	
testing;	they	were	chosen	because	of	popular	use	in	indus-
trial	settings1)	except	for	chloroform	which	is	an	important	
solvent	in	research	laboratories2).	The	target	concentrations	
were	set	at	the	administrative	control	level3).
Under	chromatographic	conditions	employed	 (for	

details,	 see	below),	 it	was	not	possible	 to	achieve	clear	
separation	between	ethyl	acetate	and	 isopropyl	alcohol	
(also	see	Chromatogram	1	and	Chromatogram	2	in	Fig.	1).	
Thus,	the	five	solvents	were	tested	in	two	groups.	Toluene	
(0.3	ml)	and	ethyl	acetate	(2.3	ml)	were	dissolved	in	50	ml	
methyl	alcohol	(Solution	1)	and	subjected	to	Group	1	test-
ing,	and	chloroform	(0.1	ml),	 isopropyl	alcohol	 (3.7	ml)	
and	butyl	acetate	(6.0	ml)	were	dissolved	in	another	50	ml	
methyl	alcohol	(Solution	2)	for	Group	2	testing.	Solution	
1	 (200	µl)	and	Solution	2	 (100	µl)	were	 introduced	 into	
individual	5	bags	of	 the	three	types	(for	 the	Group	1	and	
Group	2	 test,	 respectively)	 to	generate	 solvent	vapors	at	
desired concentrations.
Thus,	30	bags	(5	bags	each	of	3	 types	of	bags	for	 two	

groups)	 in	 total	were	 subjected	 to	 the	 testing.	After	clos-
ing	 the	 inlet	and	confirming	complete	evaporation	of	 the	
injected	solution,	 the	 solvent	vapor-loaded	air	 in	 the	bag	
was	mixed	well	by	gentle	pressing	from	outside	of	the	bag	
in	diverse	directions	to	force	the	air	inside	to	move	around	
for	about	5	min	after	the	injection.
The	system	was	a	combination	of	a	gas	auto-sampler	

(CORE	Corp.,	Hiroshima,	 Japan)	and	a	 flame	 ionization	
detector-gaschromatograph	 (FID-GC;	Shimadzu	GC-
2014AFSPL).	The	GC	was	equipped	with	3.1	m-long	
(φ=3.2	mm)	SBS-120	SHINCARBON	A	(80/100)	column,	
which	was	kept	at	100°C.	N2	gas	was	allowed	 to	flow	at	
30	ml/min.	Sample	air	(2	ml)	was	introduced	to	the	system	
after	replacement	of	dead-space	air	in	the	gas	auto-sampler	
by	about	100	ml	sample	air	at	0,	12,	24,	36	and	48	h;	the	
sampling	was	terminated	at	48	h	because	it	is	the	practice	
of	 this	 laboratory	 to	 finish	air	analyses	within	48	h.	The	
retention	times	(in	 the	order	of	appearance)	for	 isopropyl	
alcohol,	 ethyl	acetate,	 chloroform,	 toluene	and	butyl	
acetate	were	2.3,	2.9,	4.4,	7.8,	and	8.8	min	after	injection,	
respectively.	Two	 typical	chromatograms,	one	each	 for	
Group	1	and	Group	2	analysis,	 are	depicted	 in	Fig.	1	 to	
show	clear	separation	of	peaks.
The	quality	of	analyses	for	organic	solvents	were	certi-

fied	 (valid	 from	1	April,	2012	 to	31	March,	2014)	 in	 the	
5th	quality	assurance	program	by	Japan	Association	 for	
Working	Environment	Measurement,	Tokyo,	Japan.

A	statistical	software,	StataSE	11.2	for	Windows	(Stata-
Corp,	TX,	USA),	was	employed,	and	p<0.05	was	taken	as	
a	cut-off	for	detection	of	significant	differences.	For	analy-
sis	of	 time	 trends	of	decrease	 in	vapor	concentration	 in	
each	 type	of	bag,	one-way	repeated	measures	analysis	of	
variance	(ANOVA)	was	conducted	and	the	significance	of	
differences	between	the	0	h	value	and	the	other	ones	was	
analyzed	by	 the	Bonferroni	multiple	comparison	method.	
In	addition,	two-way	repeated	measures	ANOVA	was	ap-
plied	with	Greenhouse-Geisser	adjustment	and	Bonferroni	
multiple	comparison	 to	 isolate	differences	among	 three	
types	of	bags.
The	measured	values	were	presented	as	percentages	

taking	0-h	value	as	100,	and	are	presented	 in	 terms	of	
arithmetic	means	 (AMs)	and	arithmetic	 standard	devia-
tions	(ASDs)	of	the	percentages	in	Table	1.	In	evaluation,	
possible	difference	in	retention	of	the	solvents	was	exam-
ined	by	ANOVA	in	each	type	of	the	bags,	i.e.,	the	Ref	bag,	
the	TP	bag	or	 the	ST	bag	at	different	 time	of	 sampling;	

Fig. 1.   Typical chromatograms to show separation of the tested or-
ganic solvents.
Chromatogram	1	 is	 for	Group	 1	 solvents,	 and	Chromatogram	2	 is	 for	
Group	2	solvents.	In	Chromatogram	2,	the	peak	for	chloroform	is	small	
due	to	the	low	test	concentration	(i.e.,	3	ppm),	and	the	location	is	 indi-
cated	by	an	arrow	with	 the	retention	 time.	The	 left-most	 large	peak	 in	
each	chromatogram	(with	a	retention	time	of	about	2	min)	is	for	methyl	
alcohol,	the	diluent.
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only	possible	difference	from	0-h	values	are	presented	 in	
the	table.
There	was	a	general	 trend	of	 time-dependent	decrease	

irrespective	of	 the	 types	of	bags.	 It	 should	also	be	noted	
that	the	coefficients	of	variation	(the	rates	of	ASD	to	cor-
responding	AM)	was	<1%	 in	most	cases,	but	was	up	 to	
6.1%	in	cases	of	chloroform	possibly	due	to	limitation	in	
experimental	conditions	as	to	be	described	later.
To	compare	the	retention	performance	among	the	three	

types	of	bags,	ANOVA	with	Greenhouse-Geisser	adjust-
ment	was	applied	(Table	2).	It	was	clear	that	p-values	were	
<0.05	 irrespective	of	five	solvents	 tested,	 indicating	 that	
the	performance	differed	significantly	among	 the	 three	
types	of	bags.	Further	comparisons	between	two	types	of	
bags	among	the	three	revealed	that	the	performance	of	the	
TP	bag	was	either	equal	to	or	even	better	than	that	of	the	
Ref	bag	across	 the	 five	 solvents	 throughout	 the	duration	
of	storage	up	to	48	h.	 In	contrast,	 the	performance	of	 the	
ST	bag	was	comparable	to	that	of	the	Ref	bag	and	of	the	
TP	bag	with	 regard	 to	 toluene	and	chloroform	especially	
when	the	storage	duration	was	short,	but	poorer	than	other	
two	bags	 in	cases	of	other	 three	 solvents	 throughout	 the	
test	period.
For	 semi-quantitative	evaluation,	95%	retention	was	

tentatively	 taken	as	a	cut-off.	The	Ref	bag	could	 retain	
>95%	of	butyl	acetate	 for	12	h,	 toluene	 for	24	h,	ethyl	
acetate	for	36	h,	and	isopropyl	alcohol	and	chloroform	for	
>48	h.	In	case	of	the	TP	bag,	retention	was	>95%	of	chlo-
roform	for	24	h	and	>48	h	in	cases	of	other	four	solvents.	
The	ST	bag	could	retain	>95%	of	butyl	acetate	for	<12	h,	
ethyl	acetate,	toluene,	and	isopropyl	alcohol	for	12	h,	and	
chloroform	for	>48	h.
Several	 factors	should	be	 taken	 into	consideration	 in	

evaluating	performance	(typically	solvent	vapor	retention)	
of	air	sampling	bags	as	a	 tool	 to	collect	samples	contain-
ing	organic	solvent	vapors,	i.e.,	1.	materials	of	the	bags,	2.	
film	thickness,	3.	bag	size,	4.	type	of	organic	solvents	to	be	
examined,	5.	expected	duration	of	storage	prior	 to	 the	GC	
analysis,	and	6.	fragility	and	robustness	for	repeated	use4–15). 
With	regard	to	bag	size	(or	the	amount	of	air	to	be	sampled),	
10-l	bags	were	employed	in	the	present	study.	Improvement	
in	 retention	was	reported	as	a	 function	of	 increasing	sizes	
of	bags	with	a	plateau	at	8–12	 l	 in	 the	size8–10).	From	 the	
present	observation	(Table	1),	acetate	esters	(such	as	ethyl	
acetate	and	n-butyl	acetate)	tended	to	be	lost	more	quickly	
than	others	(e.g.,	toluene).	In	addition,	a	low	retention	was	
found	for	methyl	alcohol15),	although	retention	rate	was	not	
poor	for	isopropyl	alcohol	(Table	1)	or	1-butyl	alcohol15). 
Thus,	acetate	esters	and	methyl	alcohol	would	be	the	sol-

vents	of	choice	for	testing	retention	performance.	With	this	
regard,	vapor	concentration	may	not	affect	 retention	 rate.	
For	example,	the	retention	of	toluene	in	10-l	PVF	bags	at	
48	h	of	 storage	was	92%	when	 the	 initial	concentration	
was	20	ppm	(Table	1),	whereas	it	was	93%	for	toluene	at	
0.1	ppm6).	For	time-dependent	decay	in	the	concentration,	
experiment-based	adjustment	equations	were	proposed	
to	deal	with	 the	concentration	 reduction7,	11).	 In	 the	pres-
ent	analysis,	 this	approach	was	not	considered	practical	
because	 the	decay	curves	were	different	among	solvents	
so	that	the	correction	equations	were	also	solvent-specific.	
Rather,	a	better	retention	rate	of	>95%	was	considered	as	
selection	criterion.	Empirically,	 toughness	of	 the	bags	 in	
terms	of	break-resistance	and	tolerance	for	repeated	use	is	
of	practical	importance.
The	observation	that	the	coefficients	of	variation	tended	

to	be	 large	for	chloroform	(3	to	6%	across	 three	 types	of	
bags;	Table	1)	may	deserve	attention.	This	is	primarily	due	
to	the	fact	that	the	concentration	for	chloroform	loaded	in	
bags	was	as	low	as	3	ppm	(whereas	it	was	20	to	200	ppm	
for	other	 four	 solvents).	 In	addition,	 it	 is	known	 that	
flame-ionization	detectors	are	less	sensitive	for	chloroform	
than	 for	others	e.g.	 toluene.	Thus,	under	 the	analytical	
conditions	employed,	 the	results	for	chloroform	might	be	
less	reliable	than	those	for	ethyl	acetate,	toluene,	isopropyl	
alcohol	and	butyl	acetate.
Taking	all	 factors	 together,	 the	TP	bag	would	be	 the	

bag	of	choice	when	 it	 is	necessary	 to	 store	 the	 samples	
for	up	 to	48	h,	e.g.,	 sampling	on	Friday	and	analysis	on	
Monday	of	 the	next	week	even	 though	careful	handling	
of	 the	bags	 is	necessary	 in	precaution	of	breakage.	The	
ST	bag	can	also	be	employed	 (with	need	of	 less	care	 in	
handling)	when	GC	analysis	can	be	completed	within	24	h	
after	sampling,	e.g.,	when	the	conditions	permit	over-night	
operation	of	the	gas	auto-sampler	−	FID-GC	complex.
Overall,	 the	present	 testing	disclosed	 that	 the	Ref	bag,	

which	had	been	used	 traditionally	 for	years,	may	 lose	
more	 than	5%	of	 some	solvents	 in	24	 to	48	h,	whereas	
the	TP	bag	could	retain	almost	all	solvents	tested	without	
significant	loss.	Loss	was	most	substantial	for	the	ST	bag.	
Experience	of	use	however	 showed	 that	 the	TP	bag	 is	
physically	weak	and	 fragile,	 and	 is	more	 readily	broken	
than	the	other	two	types	of	bags.
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Table 1.   Comparison of three types of bags regarding time-dependent possible loss 
of five organic solvents

Organic	solvent Baga Parameter
Duration	of	storage	(h)	

0 12 24 36 48

Group	1
Ethyl	acetate Ref AM 100 98.7	 96.7	 95.6	 94.1	

ASD 0 0.3	 0.5	 0.7	 1.1 
pb ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

TP AM 100 101.9	 99.1	 98.4	 96.6	
ASD 0 1.2 2.1 3.3	 4.3	
pb ns ns ns ns

ST AM 100 95.6	 90.2	 88.0	 84.9	
ASD 0 0.7	 0.4	 0.5	 0.7	
pb ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

Toluene Ref AM 100 97.7	 95.3	 93.5	 91.6	
ASD 0 0.5	 0.5	 1.0	 0.9	
pb ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

TP AM 100 101.2	 98.2	 97.0	 95.5	
ASD 0 1.7	 2.3	 3.5	 4.3	
pb ns ns ns ↓

ST AM 100 99.0	 94.8	 92.9	 90.6	
ASD 0 0.9	 0.7	 1.0	 1.0	
pb ns ↓ ↓ ↓

Group	2
Isopropyl	alcohol Ref AM 100 98.8	 97.0	 97.4	 95.3	

ASD 0 0.9	 1.5 1.4	 1.9	
pb ns ↓ ↓ ↓

TP AM 100 99.1	 96.7	 97.0	 95.6	
ASD 0 0.6	 1.4	 2.2 3.6	
pb ns ↓ ↓ ↓

ST AM 100 95.4	 93.7	 94.0	 92.7	
ASD 0 1.0	 0.9	 1.0	 1.1 
pb ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

Chloroform Ref AM 100 100.6	 98.9	 97.2	 96.1	
ASD 0 3.8	 4.4	 6.0	 4.7	
pb ns ns ns ns

TP AM 100 98.4	 96.9	 93.9	 92.7	
ASD 0 2.9	 3.3	 5.2 3.8	
pb ns ns ↓ ↓

ST AM 100 97.8	 102.2	 101.7	 104.5	
ASD 0 3.5	 1.3	 4.2	 1.5 
pb ns ns ns ns

Butyl	acetate Ref AM 100 98.6	 94.3	 94.1	 90.3	
ASD 0 0.5	 0.5	 0.6	 0.9	
pb ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

TP AM 100 102.1	 98.8	 98.5	 96.4	
ASD 0 1.4	 2.1 3.3	 3.8	
pb ns ns ns ns

ST AM 100 88.4	 82.2	 81.1	 78.2	
ASD 0 2.6	 0.4	 2.6	 0.5	
pb ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓

Values	in	the	table	are	in	%.	aRef	for	the	reference	bag;	TP	for	the	transparent	bag;	and,	
ST	for	the	semi-transparent	bag.	For	details,	see	the	Materials	and	Methods	section.	bCom-
parison	with	the	0	h	value	(See	the	Statistical	analysis	section).	The	downward	arrow	shows	
a	significant	decrease	(p<0.05).	ns	stands	for	p≥0.05.
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and	ST	for	the	semi-transparent	bag.	For	details,	see	the	Materials	and	Methods	section.
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